Save With Energy Star
Energy Star appliances save you money in
operating costs during the life of the appliance.
Check out www.energystar.gov to learn more.

Energy-Efficiency

Get Your Incentive
Members are always welcome to call SVE in
advance of their purchase to verify appliance
eligibility. Once the appliance is bought, send a
copy of the receipt, including the unit model
number, to SVE. Receipts also are required for
irrigation incentives.

Surprise Valley Electrification Corp.
516 U.S Hwy 395 East, Alturas, CA 96101
www.surprisevalleyelectric.org
(530) 233-3511
(866) 843-2667

Incentives
Incentives for installing
residential and agricultural
energy-efficency measures.

Energy-Efficiency
Incentives
Surprise Valley Electrification Corp. offers
member incentives for installing energyefficiency measures in their homes and
agricultural systems.
Residential incentives include free compact
fluorescent lights and water heater wraps.
In the field, agricultural irrigation hardware
improvements, such as installation or
replacement of pressure regulators, nozzles,
sprinklers and gaskets, qualify for incentives.
SVE continues to provide pump tests at no
cost to its members.
Please contact SVE Member Service Manager
Lynn Culp with questions about residential
efficiency incentives; if you have an agricultural
project you believe is eligible for an incentive;
or to schedule a pump test of your system.
Please note that incentives may change
without notice.

Agricultural Incentives

Irrigation Pump Testing

Freeze-resistant stock
water tanks/fountains		

$165

Center pivot boot gasket

$175/pivot

Low pressure regulator—pivot

$5/regulator

Rotating type sprinklers—pivot

$4/sprinkler

New nozzle—pivot

$1/nozzle

Multi-trajectory spray
—replace impact

$4/sprinkler

Drop tube—pivot		

$3/drop

Goose neck elbow—pivot

$1.65/elbow

An ultrasonic flow meter is used to measure
flow in gallons per minute. The discharge
pressure is recorded, and the pumping water
level is measured using a sounder or waterlevel indicator. Electrical input is recorded or
measured off the electric meter to calculate
kilowatt demand and converted to electrical
horsepower.
These findings are used to determine the
operating efficiency of the pumping plant. It
also can be used to determine if the pumping
plant needs repair.

Rebuilt/new brass sprinkler

$3.75 each

Flow control nozzle		

$4/nozzle

Impact sprinkler replacement

$3.75 each

New hubs for wheel-lines

$14.50/hub

Impact sprinkler nozzle

$1.50 each

Portable main/wheel/hand
line gasket replacement

$2.75/gasket

New drainspivot/main/wheel/hand line

$1/drain

Rebuilt or new w/l leveler

$.75/leveler

Cut and pipe press repair

$10/section

Irrigation pump and
system efficiency test

Free

Residential Incentives
Residential incentives include efficiency
upgrades such as windows, insulation, ductless
heat pumps, and Energy Star-rated clothes
washers and dryers.
Contact SVE for more information.

